Abstract: Nemork management is a major key issue for the optical transport networks. This paper describes objectives and basic model of the network management. Then, generic requirements and implementation of the management signals that are being discussed in ITU-T are also described.
Introduction
In the last few years, the increase of transmission capacity demand and the introduction of new transmission technologies (SDH, ATM, etc.) have triggered a tremendous growth of telecommunications networks. This phenomenon has underscored the importance of an efficient management of network resources. Having a network operation system is extremely important for the operator, as it makes it possible to continuously monitor the quality of service and to perform network configuration activities efficiently and flexibly, thus drastically cutting service time-to-market. In the operator's hands, network management is thus a useful tool for achieving greater efficiency, and hence greater competitiveness. In today's network, the use of WDM is generally limited to point-to-point applications to solve problems of fibre exhaustion, however the use of WDM for networking functions (such as routing and switching) is currently under study. The introduction of optical networking will result in a new optical network layer, called Optical Transport Network (OTN) superimposed to the existing digital network layers. The problem thus arises of determining how to manage this new optical layer.
Management of transport networks
The main objective of the network management process is to support the activities of the network operators for the operation, administration, provisioning and maintenance of their networks. To achieve this goal, the capability of monitoring the validity, integrity and quality of signals is required in the network. Moreover, a mechanism is needed to provide this information to the management systems.
In digital transport networks the performance monitoring and the failure localisation are achieved using a number of OAM signals transported in the transmission overhead. When this principle is applied to OTN, a number of problems arise due to the difficulty of deriving information about the quality of the transported digital signals through the measurements of optical parameters. Moreover, the implementation of the overhead in optical networks is still an open issue, as discussed in section 3.
For the communication between the telecommunications network and the management systems the TMN (Telecommunication Management Network) approach, specified in series M.3000 of ITU-T recommendations [ 11, has gained universal acceptance. As its name implies, the TMN is a "management network" overlaid on the "managed network". The management network consists of Operation Systems (OSs) and a Data Communication Network (DCN) that connects them to the managed Network Elements (NEs), according to the architecture shown in Fig. 1 . The DCN may consist of a dedicated network, such as X.25 or Local Area Network (LAN), or of data channels embedded in the managed network and called EOCs (Embedded Operating Channels) or ECCs (Embedded Control Channels). 
Telecommunications Network
The information about the status of the managed network is stored into the NEs using a management information model that is an object oriented abstract representation of the resources that can be controlled by the operation systems. The information model can be divided into two main parts: one describing the network's logical resources such as the connections, and one describing (again at a quite abstract level) the physical implementation of equipment such as racks and boards. Its purpose is to make the aspects which are important for management purposes visible to the operation system in a way that is independent from the equipment vendor.
The development of the information model therefore requires first the definition of a set of standards dealing with the functional architecture of OTN and the equipment specifications.
Current discussion on the management of optical networking in ITU-T ITU-T Q.19/SG 13 studies the architecture of optical transport networks and advances to produce the draft recommendation G.872 (ex G.otn) [2] which defines the functional architecture of optical transport networks using the layered modeling methodology. The OTN functionality is described from a network level view point, taking into account an optical network layered structure, client characteristic information, clientlserver layer associations, networking topology, and layer network functionality providing optical signal transmission, multiplexing, routing, supervision, performance assessment, and network survivability. ITU-T Q.l6/SG15 studies the characteristics of optical systems and discusses how OAM and management signals are implemented in the draft recommendation G.959.1 (ex -ECOC98,20-24 September 1998, Madrid, Spain G.onp) [3] . This draft is intended to provide physical layer interface specifications for optical networks using WDM. Other SC15 Questions deal with equipment functional characteristics and management information model.
The main topics currently under discussion are briefly presented here.
Optical transport network layered structure
The optical transport network layered structure is comprised of three layer networks: the Optical Channel (OCh), Optical Multiplex Section (OMS), and Optical Transmission Section (OTS) layer networks, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . 
Requirements for optical network management (1) Generic requirements
Generic requirements for fault and configuration management, performance management, management communications, and clienthemer interaction management are summarized below:
Fault and configuration management to confirm that a particular trail has been set up as specified to provide a mean of detection and notification in the event of a misconnection 0 to provide facilities to: 0 ensure interconnection of NEs that have compatible adapted or characteristic information detect faults, isolate faults and initiate recovery actions where applicable upstream and downstream NE be notified in the event of a signal interruption to provide monitoring withidbetween administrative boundaries. Clientherver interaction management to detect and indicate when a signal is not present to require escalation strategies to avoid unnecessary, inefficient or conflicting survivability actions.
(2) Optical layer network management requirements Requirements for management capabilities with respect to the three layer networks of Fig. 1 are identified. These requirements are differentiated in terms of the degree of connectivity management that is characterized whether network connection is fixed or flexible. The optical layer network management requirements in terms of process are described in The architectural features of network strategies that may be applied to enhance the survivability of optical transport networks from network link and node impairments are described. The survivability techniques considered for optical transport networks encompass both protection and network restoration capabilities.
Discussion on implementations of management signals
Subcarrier modulation of the Optical Channels by pilot tones and spread spectrum have been proposed to implement the Optical Channel layer overhead.
Using an Optical Supervisory Channel (0%) is a proposed implementation for Optical Multiplex Section layer overhead and for Optical Transmission Section layer overhead. The carrier for an OSC could be an out-of-EDFA gain band signal, or it could be an in-band signal. An OSC could simultaneously transport management signals for both the OMS and OTS layers [3] . Wavelengths so far recommended for an out-band OSC are either 1480 nm, 1510 nm or in the 1300 nm region [4] .
Logical format of overhead information and physical ones (i.e. bit rate, signal format, etc.) are being discussed and will be defined in draft recommendation G.ons (network node interface for the OTN).
